24th SESSION OF THE 41st GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Thursday, March 1st, 2018

I. Attendance
   A. Absent: Tanvir Pasha and Salman Sakib

II. Call to Order
   A. 5:35 pm

III. Approval of the Minutes
   A. Minutes tabled to next week, will be approved then.

IV. Invited Guests
   A. None

V. Announcements
   A. Karen Elliot - vote on May 5th for Board of Trustees if you live in the Alamo Colleges District
   B. Libby Honsalek - Human Trafficking Awareness Organization
      i. Partnering with the Student Union to put on a documentary about Human Trafficking on
         Tuesday (March 6th) in the Retama at 5pm - event will last a couple of hours, feel free to
         stop by
   C. Student Union Representative - SU events happening, check SU social media

VI. Open Forum
   A. Jacob Wagner - Letters to the UT System protesting the proposed fee increases
   B. Jacob - Complaint about the process for COE differential tuition process
   C. Aramark Employee - complaint about Mooyah - it is dead and that space could be used for another
      area that could benefit students much more.

VII. Executive Reports
   A. President – Marcus Thomas
      i. Meeting with Dean Kelly
         SAC meeting next Tuesday 8 - 10pm
         Conference call for UTSSAC
   B. Vice President – Brittany Garcia
      i. Texas Student Government Coalition
      ii. Don’t forget this Festive GA
      iii. Mar 8th - Hawaiian GA
      iv. Brittany.GarciaSGA@gmail.com
   C. Treasurer – Mariah Crippen
      i. Thank you to all those who attended Diploma Dash and Black Heritage Banquet
      ii. Mariah.CrippenSGA@gmail.com
   D. Secretary – Montana Meeker
      i. No report
      ii. Montana.MeekerSGA@gmail.com
   E. Speaker of the Senate – Jerry Sharp
      i. Proposal of possible By-Laws:
      ii. Proposal of UTSA/SGA
      iii. Time Capsule(s)
      iv. 2019 Bury (50th anniversary)
      v. 2044 Open (75th anniversary)
      vi. 2069 Open (100th anniversary)
      vii. Dodgeball - Jennifer Perez to Joel Reyes
viii. Jerry.SharpSGA@gmail.com

VIII. Standing Committee Chairs
A. Academic Affairs – Arianna Pulido
   i. I need everyone’s college reports by the END OF MARCH
   ii. Technical Writing Resolution coming soon
   iii. COB Symposium tentatively being set for April 16th
   iv. Panelist search going well
   v. Plus/Minus System Testimonies needed please reach out to all your classes
   vi. COEHD AND COB Research Symposium calling all senators for help contacting faculty for networking portion
   vii. Resolution to set Research Symposium as standing duty of Academic Affairs
   viii. Arianna.PulidoSGA@gmail.com

B. Business Affairs – Kate Falconer
   i. no big report!
   ii. Please tell me if you have any dining or facilities concern - meetings for those will be held soon
   iii. National Association of College Auxiliary Services (NACAS) hosts an annual Student Author Contest - March 31st
   iv. Permit Design Contest - March 9th
   v. Kate.FalconerSGA@gmail.com

C. Student Affairs – Terralyn Wilburn- absent, Vice Chair Rachel Jendrzey standing in
   i. Help deliver cards to professors!
      ● Meet in the office at 10am
   ii. Terralyn.WilburnSGA@gmail.com

IX. Chief of Staff & Director Reports
A. Chief of Staff- Jordan Lindsey
   i. Outreach Director: Cydney
      ● Dodgeball with NAACP: March 22nd after GA
   ii. Sustainability Directors: Lucy
      ● Sustainability Exhibit: Next Wednesday 10-2pm
   iii. Calendar & Events: Itzel Esquivel
      ● ULA Final Nomination Count
         i. 25 Staff Nominations, 126 Student Nominations, 157 Org Nominations
      ● Social Media Contest Outcome
      ● Senior List (Class of 2018) -Current Count 9 Total Seniors
      ● FIESTA UTSA- SGA will Participate
   iv. Downtown Affairs: James Rivera
      ● Meeting with UTSA PD Chief Gerald Lewis
      ● Officer presence DT has been an issue because of a lack of funding
      ● We have requested more officers DT
      ● He floated the idea of a Public Safety fee- has so far gone nowhere
      ● Evening childcare DT is looking to hire a work-study student
         i. Still taking volunteers though- email James.RiveraSGA@gmail.com
      ● Student Police Coalition- looking for students to serve, email James
   v. Jordan.LindseySGA@gmail.com

X. Advisor Report
A. Drew Shelnutt
   i. Super impressed by new senators for reaching out and planning events- Jennifer Perez and Maynard, both planned amazing events (also shout out to Lorelle)!!
   ii. Participation is important- we need to support each other and show up for our fellow members’ events. Find the time to help others.
   iii. Andrew.Shelnutt@utsa.edu
B. Barry McKinney
   i. How’s everybody doing?
   ii. Get to know your professors! Do the homework, go to class
   iii. March 20th- Eighmy’s Inauguration
   iv. Botanica- this weekend!
   v. Watch where you get your information, make sure it is from reputable sources.
   vi. UTSA Day of Service- Saturday March 24th
   vii. Barry.McKinney@utsa.edu

XI. Old Business
   A. Budget Allocations
      i. Reallocation of $935.96 from Golf cart parade to ULA
      ii. Awards - $179
      iii. Decoration - $166.86
      iv. Security - $320.10
      v. Entertainment - $270
         ● Motion to Reallocate- Kaitlyn Law
            i. Second- Patrick Hutchinson
               i. Motion to limit speaking time- Justin Guerra (Second- Michael Barbosa)
               ii. Motion to previous question- Iyioluwa Ojo-Aromokudu (Second- Karen Elliot)
         1. Reallocation for the budget passes

XII. New Business
   A. Ad Hoc Committee (Internal Affairs)
      i. Constitutional Convention- April 15th at 8am
         ● BE THERE.
      iii. Vote on amendments vs a full rewrite
         ● 15 in favor of rewrite
         ● 4 in favor of amendments
         ● 2 for no change
      iv. There will be a constitutional rewrite on April 15th at 8am, be there, be prepared and let’s get this done.
   B. In-House elections-
      i. Yessi Reyes- College of Business Senator
         ● Elected, sworn in
      ii. Dylan Delgado- College of Business Senator
         ● Elected, sworn in

XIII. Adjournment
   A. Motion to adjourn- Iyioluwa Ojo-Aromokudu
      i. Second- Senator Arianna Pulido
         ● Meeting adjourned 8:05 pm